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B.E/B.TECH. Degree Examination  December 2020 
Third Semester  

MR18305-Seamanship, Elementary Navigation and Survival at Sea 
(Regulation 2018) 

Time: Three hours                                                                                                      Maximum : 80 Marks 
Answer ALL questions 

PART A - (8 X 2 = 16 marks) 
1. The forward most portion of ship is called 

a. Athwartship                                      b. Bow 
c.  Stern                                                d.  Beam      

2. Bitter end is located in the following place 
a. Forward store room                           b. Chain locker room 
c. Forward mooring station                   d. Windlass 

3. GPS has ---- Orbital planes for its satellite. 
a.6       b. 5     c. 3     d. 8 

4. What is meant by SOS? 
a. Save our ship              b. Save our soul 
c. Safety of Ship             d. Safety of survivor 

5. Define the term “Courtesy Flag” and “Company Flag”  
6. What is meant by “Anchor Aweigh” ? 
7. Name any star constellation that are used for navigation at sea. 
8. State the purpose of HRU. 

PART B - (4 X16 = 64 marks) 
09. (a) Explain various duties of each department onboard a ship. ( 16 ) 

(OR) 
 (b) (i) Draw the layout of Forecastle  onboard the  ship and label clearly. ( 10 ) 
  (ii) State the precautions to be taken against bad weather onboard ship. ( 6 ) 
 
10. (a) (i) Draw a stockless anchor used in a ship and label the parts. ( 8 ) 
  (ii) State the purpose of Anchoring a cargo ship. ( 8 ) 

(OR) 
 (b) With a help of simple sketch explain the typical mooring lines for general cargo ship. ( 16 ) 

 
11. (a) (i) With a help of simple block diagram explain the working of an Echo sounder. ( 12 ) 
  (ii) State the errors that could occur while operating an echo sounder onboard. ( 4 ) 
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(OR) 
 (b) (i) Write short note on GPS and GLONASS. ( 12 ) 
  (ii) Write short notes on Stars used for navigation onboard ship. ( 4 ) 
 
12. (a) Enumerate the equipment’s carried in a Life boat as per SOLAS requirement ( 16 ) 

(OR) 
 (b) (i) Explain the action to be taken in case of flooding in the Engine room. ( 12 ) 
  (ii) State various emergencies that could occur on-board a ship. ( 4 ) 
 


